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ground, and it will be a pity if they and the few
others that still remain entire in the first two
groups cannot be preserved from destruction.
Twelve or fifteen milek east-south-east from
Badlmi, in the KaMgi zM, is the village of
A i w a 1} i or AihoHi—the I/iwally and IwuMee
of old maps, <fcc.—a place remarkably rich in
ancient remains, with a Saiva and a Jaina
cave-temple, and many structural temples of
the sixth and seventh centuries, better known
to the destructive Wadiri than to the archaeo-
logist. On the south-east of this village is a
rocky hill, the top of which is covered with
dolmens. These stand on the bare rock, while
those at K o n mr are on a sandy soil. A krge.
number of the A i w a 11 i dolmens still retain
their capstones, but perhaps all of them want the
stone that filled the entrance;—for here they
do not seem to have been entered by a covered
passage as at Konur, but through a round
hole in the stone that formed one end of the cell.
In one case, at least, this stone still lies beside
the dolmen. -They appeared generally larger
 than those at Konur,—one side-stone measured
11 feet 9 inches in length, and the capstones
are proportionately large; but the cells are not *
high. Some are full of earth, inhabited by white
ants; but though the surface of the hill-top is
strewn with loose stones, there is not much
evidence that the dolmens have ever been cov-
ered with them as at Konur.
To the west of Aih o I li, on a rocky rising.
ground on the banks of the Mal^prabha,
are several small dolmens, mostly open at the
sides; and among a group of very old temples
in the same place is one raised on four rough
unhewn pillars H-but this may have been the
shelter of some devotee of bygone days, or
otherwise appropriated to purposes quite different
from those on the hill and at Konur, which were
undoubtedly burying-places, and bear a strange
unhewn resemblance to the tables-shaped monu-
ments, often also enclosed by side-stones, known
in Scotland by the Saxon name of Tforuk-stanes
(Sax. ikruht tJmrrue—a grave or coffin).
J, B.
OK SOME PAHLAVI INSOBIPTIONS IN SOUTH INDIA.
(Reprinted, with a^dltioiw^
BY A. C.
The Christian antiquities of Southern India"
have been as yet quite neglected; perhaps be-
cause the Brahmanical system, once seemed to"
promise more results, and therefore to be better
worthy of attention, and perhaps also because
el Dr. B*ahMMt's ffi^nsidered books, BGs
v&gnm&m. was by no means new, for much
iad'already been written on the subject by
Portuguese and Italians, but he displayed so
ranch credulity on his favomrite subject* tihat
no one would be likely, after reading his books,
to consider their object worthy of aenous notice.
Bitt m now &a great age Jbmerly attributed
to a considerable portion of the Sanskrit litera-
torn is ascertained to be fabulous, and the
0r%iBaily of nftefc ib open, to domH ft^Tery
Becessaiy to collect alt facts which tLrow }ighi
*m fe%tt wtewww wffik India, m ilie |K)ra-
have
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been thus modified becomes an important
question, and one which may not be neglected,
especially since Prof. A. Weber's remarkable
publications on the KruJwaJGwmdskf&m$ and on
the BMm&yana* I would therefore draw ihe
attention of archaeologists in India to the early
settlemenisin Sonthem India of Persian Chris-
tians who preceded the Syrians, ^and to the cluef
records left by them—bas-reliefs of the cross
with Pahlavi inscriptions, still existing in several
pkces in Southern India. Though these tablets
had been often noticed, I was the ftrst to point
oat the true nature of the inscriptions^
India is very obsewre, and resin upon native
legends which, most Mkefyf were first suggested
by foreigners in the Middle Ag«s ; for the
narralwns of tie mediaffval faaveflers aibrd
numberless instances of the way in which the
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of Isrielit^ in Southern India, and relates
some documents from
.^
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